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BENCHMARK IMPROVES ROAD ACCESS
TO THE LAWYERS GOLD - SILVER PROJECT
Edmonton – April 29th, 2020 – Benchmark Metals Inc. (the "Company" or "Benchmark")
(TSX-V: BNCH) (OTCQB: CYRTF) (WKN: A2JM2X) – is pleased to announce that work to
upgrade three bridges on the network of roads north of the Kemess Gold Copper Mine (“Kemess”)
is nearing completion. Bridge refurbishment will increase the load capacity from 5 to +30 tonnes,
improving access to Benchmark’s Lawyers Gold-Silver Project (“Lawyers”) from Prince George.
The work is being carried out by a consortium of stakeholders including mining companies and
the Tsay Keh Dene and Kwadacha First Nations. The Lawyers Project is located in the Golden
Horseshoe of north-central British Columbia, Canada.
John Williamson, CEO, commented, “Road improvements and refurbishment of these key bridges
are critical steps toward more efficient and cost effective movement of heavy equipment, fuel and
supplies to the Lawyers Project. We are very pleased to be working cooperatively with the key
stakeholders in this region, clearly demonstrating the capability and strength of support from our
partner First Nations. These supportive relationships bode well for continued success at Lawyers”.
Road Access & Logistics
As a historic gold-silver mine site, the Lawyers Project offers a range of logistical benefits
including full road access, existing cut line for tie-in to regional power grid, nearby airstrip and
minesite infrastructure (see Figure #1).
Lawyers is accessed primarily by a series of branching roads, including the Finlay Forest Service
Road ("Finlay FSR"), which begins south of Mackenzie, a small forestry town located about 180
km north of the city of Prince George, British Columbia. The Finlay FSR forms the southern part
of the Omineca Resource Access Road ("ORAR"), an industrial road that provides access to
Kemess and links to Lawyers, which is located just 45 kilometres beyond.
Proximity to Kemess has the added benefit of Lawyers being situated near an existing electrical
grid (BC Hydro) that connects with the town of Mackenzie, BC via a 380 km power line.
Lawyers is also located only15 kilometres from the Sturdee airstrip, which is capable of handling
large aircraft and was utilized when the Lawyers Project hosted the Cheni Mine during 1989-1992.
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Figure #1 – Project map with local infrastructure
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The technical content of this news release has been reviewed and approved by Michael Dufresne,
M.Sc., P.Geol., P.Geo., a qualified person as defined by National Instrument 43-101.

About Benchmark Metals Inc.
Benchmark is a Canadian mineral exploration company with its common shares listed for
trading on the TSX Venture Exchange in Canada, the OTCQB Venture Market in the United
States, and the Tradegate Exchange in Europe. Benchmark is managed by proven resource sector
professionals, who have a track record of advancing exploration projects from grassroots scenarios
through to production.
ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
s/ “John Williamson”
John Williamson, Chief Executive Officer
For further information, please contact:
Jim Greig
Email: jimg@BNCHmetals.com
Telephone: +1 604 260 6977
NEITHER TSX VENTURE EXCHANGE NOR ITS REGULATION SERVICES PROVIDER (AS THAT TERM IS DEFINED IN
THE POLICIES OF THE TSX VENTURE EXCHANGE) ACCEPTS RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ADEQUACY OR
ACCURACY OF THIS RELEASE.
This news release may contain certain “forward looking statements”. Forward-looking statements involve known and unknown
risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other factors that may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company
to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking
statements. Any forward-looking statement speaks only as of the date of this news release and, except as may be required by
applicable securities laws, the Company disclaims any intent or obligation to update any forward-looking statement, whether as a
result of new information, future events or results or otherwise.
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